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     Xntroduction. Let S?. be a square-matrix-valued
meromorphic 1-form on a complex manifold M such that
d9+stAS2 =- O. For an mmown squatre-matrix-vaLued function
F, the differentiaZ equation
                   dF = Fft
is caLled a Pfaffian gZE:tE9!!l2.
     Mhere is aii important class of Pfaffian systems, caLled
the. class of PÅíaffian systems gf Fucbsian tu2g (Deligne[2) ).
Some important differential equations such as Gauss'
hypergeometric• ditÅíerentiaL equations can be expressed as
Pfaffian systems of EUchsian type.
     For a Pfaffian system, its monodeomy group is def2'.ned. It
                            'is however a difficuLt problem in general to eompute the
monodromy group of a given Ptaffian system.
     Hence it is aLso a difth' cult probZern to determine if the
monodromy giroup is finite or not. As for Gauss' hypergeometric
differential equations, this prob:em was soZved by Schwarz r91 .
     In this paper, we discuss the converse problem. That is,
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of Pfaffian systerns, incXuding those
given finite moncdromy gTomps.
     t. Finite Galois coveurin s of
of FUchsian icype, with
                           aomDlex manifolds. Let
M be a complex maanifold. (erhe connecteÅqiness is aiways assumed.)
We tix M once for aZl. A finite (brranehed) ggtMsu! Lgg.veri xf- M is
, by definition, a finite proper hoXomorphic mapping
                   7[ : X- pt
of axi irreducibXe normaL eomp2ex space X onto M.
     "et 7TL : X-M and ,kC : Y-M be two finite coventngs
of M. A mcrD.hism (resp. an isomorphism) cf rc to .xx. is, by
definition, a hoXomorphio (resp. bihoXomorphic) rnapping g) of
X onto Y such that ,Lk-(I) = 7C. When there is a morphism (resp.
an isomorphisrcÅr of 77L to /k, we deRote
          7[År/,Kk or /t,cxÅqzL (uresp.7rL"!v/ti-).
     Mhe set Aut(7rL) of aXl automomphisms of '7X foi77ms a
group under compositie ts and is caUed the gtgsgkgmell,Ei!toraorDhism g!sxtiyu
of rc, which aets on every fiber of rc1 .
     A finite covering Tt: XsM i$ eaLZed a finite Gaiois
cBvering if twt(7rLÅr acts transitiveXy on every fibe= c`' -7"in-.
In this case, the quoti'ent compZex space X/Aut(rr) (see
Cartan rl ]) is matura Lly btholomorphie to M.
     Let 7L : X-M be a finke ceventng. We put
         Rr. rc IPeX 7rL is not biholomorphic around p]
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a nd
           Br. = 7U(Rrm).
rehen R7[ asd B7u axe hypeTsurfaces (i.e., codimension 1 at
every point) of X Emd i\1, respectiveiy (see Yischer[5)),
caUed the ramification iocus and the branch iocus of 7:,
respectively.
     Let B be ahypersurface of M. A finite covering 7t:
X-M is said to b:artch at most at B if B contains the
branch locus Br. of rr. Xn this case, the restriction 7L' of
7r,. to x-7L-1(B)
                  ;i;X': X- •7,:G (BÅr-M ww B .... (t)
is a usual (unbranched) covering. rts mapptng degree is (
independent of B and is) caLZed the gd,g&Eusitrr gee of 7L and is
denoted by deg 7C.
     We have easUy
     Leuaa 3.G. Let B be aÅ}iypersurface of X. LeÅí 7: asd
/Lt be finite coveriactg$ of X which braRch at most at B. Let
7u' and ,LL' be 'uhe restrictions of 7TL amd /ct, respectiveiy,
as in (1). Mhen (D 7cr År/,ZL ie and only if rL' År/,cL' and ("),
rLt-v../L( if and oniy if rL'ty/cL'•
     Lerma 1.2. Vnder the same notation$ as in Lemma G.G,
(iÅr Aut(7L) is Rawtaliy isoz!iorphic to Aut(7t') aRd (") mL
ts a finite GaLois covering ig and oniy if rc' is a Åíinite
Galois coveTx'ng.
     CoroLLary 1.5. #• Aut(7rL)ÅqN. deg7c, whexe #G means the
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o:der of the group G. urhe equaLity holds iff aand onLy if 7c
i$ a finite Galois aoventng.
     rhe fgZlowing thecxere is deep.
     Iheorem l.4 (Graue]tny-Remmert ['4) , see also Grothendieek-
Raynaud [5]). Let B be a hypersurface of a complex manifold
M. 1]et 7rL': X'-M -B be a finite unburanehed covering. Then
ichere exists a unigue Cup to isomorphisms) finite covering 7rL:
X-M branching at most at B whose restntction `vo X-rL-1(B)
is isomorplLic tc '7rL'.
     ])et o be a Åíixed po int oÅí M - B. We ctenote by 7k (N - B, o)
the fundamental grouw of M-B with the 7eference point o.
     By Mheorem 1.4,
     Theorem 1.5. ileic B be a hypersurface off a compiex man:,:foXd
M. Mhen t.here exists a one-to-one correspendence 7L-H = HÅqra)
between the set of axx isomcrplLism classes of fintte Ga2eis
eoverings 7[ cf M bxanehing at mgst at B and the set eÅí ali
normiaL subgroups H of finite index of '/--Ll(M - B, o), which
satisfies the foUoutrxg two conditions; (i) rc År/IL if and onLy
if H(7r)CH(/tk) and (ii) Aut(7:) is naturraLXy isomorphic to
7I1()([ - B, o)/HQ-L).
2.. Pfa:'Lfian s stens of meromorphic e with `'inite
rnonodromy. Let S;1) em (co
                        ) be an (mXm)--rmatrix-valued meromor-
                      jk
plxie 1-forn on a eornpXex rnanifoZd 1( which satisfz'es the
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integrabiUty condition:
               dg?ÅÄ9A9 me O. -•-•(2)
Let Bjk be the poZar set of c,ojk. We put
                   B- VB
                           jk
                        j,k
and oail it the poZar set of st. B is a hypersunface o`' M.
                                 A.tWe put M'=M -k B and denote by M' the unive.".saL coverimg
sDace oÅí Xt.
     A theoTem of ltrobeniu$ asserts that the ?fadrtian system
                 dF=FS? •••• (3)
hasasoiuXok Y such that (i)Y is an (mXrc)-matrix-vaLued
                       tvhoiomorphie function on M', (ii) the determinanic det F of F
is nowhere vanisining and (tii) any other solutian of (3) aan be
w:icten as A:TL?, where A is a constant (mxm)-maatTix.
     We calZ sueh an F a fundamentaX soiutioxx of (5).
     [,et oEivl' me M-B be afLxed point. Mhe fundamentaLg:oup
                            ,.N,7[3(M', o) nainxxrally acts on M'. Let F be a fundamen'ijaL
soLii."tion oS (5År. For each eLement ifG7[G(M', o), we pu.t
'if'X'IF' ma F-2r . Mhen, by (5),
                           if \( FSI?l) me ( '2ft XF ÅrR.
         d(VeeF) = ifXdF sw
Hence we may w:kte
             V'-X F = R( tr) ff
                             for NG7[1(lfi', o)7 ''''(4)
whexe
           R : ?rfE 7i 1 (M', o) - R( ?f') ({i GL (m,c)
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is a homomorphisu, caJ-led the monodromay representation of the
Pfaffian systex} (3). Its image G = R( rcG(}{', o)År is called
the monodromy group of (3).
     Asssume now that the rnonodromy group G is a Åíinite subgroup
of GL(m,CÅr. In thas case, (3År is ealXed a Pfaffian sys'vem with
finite monodrom . Ihe kernei KerÅqR) of R is a normaL subgroup
of finite index of 7[1(M', o). By Mheomem 1.5, the:e corresponds
a unque (up to isomorphisms) finite GaLois covering
                T.. ;X-M -••• (5)
such ictr;at Aut(X)"-vG natu:ralZy. A fundamentaZ soXution F
can be regarded as a holomoxphie function on xt ma n-1(r{,) m
x - 7ilww3ÅqB). zri general, y has essential singuiarity alorig 7r"""1(BÅr.
     Mhe Ptaffian system (3) is said to be gfL metrronnorphic itma
with tinite monodnomy if (i) its monodrromy group G is a fimite
s?zbgromp cf GL(m,ecÅr aRd (ii) F ean be extezided tc a !gerovaorphic
function on the mormal compXex space X in (5).
     hoposition 2.t. Every Pfa:Sifi'an system of Mchsian type
\gith Sinite monodromy is od maeromorphic type with finite
monodxrorny .
     ]?roQf. If the ]?:raffian system (3) is oÅí I"tchsian tspe,
then ($ee DeUgne (2] ), aveund a genexic point g of B, Sl
can be wr-7itten as
   R M AG (W)dWVWI + A2(WÅrdW2 " ` ' ' " An(WÅrdWn,




around q svtch that q= (O,O,''',O) and B= {wl =O}
(around q) a:nd (") Aj(w) = Aj(wl,w2,''',W.) a:'Le (MXM)-
matrÅ}x-vaZued ho]omorphic functions.
    By 1[oshida-Takano [11] , a fundamentaL soiution F of (3)
can be written as
              F(w) = (expClogwl)(expNlogwl)G(w)
around q, where C is a constant (mXm)-matrix, N is a
diagonaL (mXm)-matrix with integral coefficients and G(w) is
an (mXm)-matTix-vaZued holomorphie function with det G(w)
nowhere vanishing.
     Zf (3) is of finite monodromy, then C must be diagonaLi-
zable and every eigenvalue of C must be a rationaJ. nunber. Iinus
F(w) can be meromorphica:ly extended to an open neighborhood of
7L-1(q) in x.
     By Levi's extension theorem (see Fischer [3]), E can be
meromorphicaZly extended to X.
                                                       q.e.d.
     s. Cons tru ction. Put s = m2 and iet y = pS be the
s-dimensionaL compZex projective space. Y is the disjoint
union of ÅëS and H., where H. is the hyperpZane at in:"Linity.
We identify ÅëS with the set of aLl compZex (mXm)-matrices.
     GL(m,Åë) acts on CS as the product of matriees:
              (A, y)e Gl)(m,Åë)Å~ÅëS- Ay eÅëS.




     (A, (O:y)) (!E GL(m,C)X E[.. -(O:Ay)EH.. .
     ]};it A .{ ye ÅëS det y= O}V H. . '''' (6)
Mhen A isahypersurfaae of Y which is invariant unde-" the
action oS GLÅqra,Åë).
     The (iuÅrÅqm)-matrix-vaXued meromoxphic 3-forma
                   E-L = y"-ady • • • - (7)
on Y is cleariy Gl3(m,Åë)-invariant.
     Now, suppo$e that the Pfaffian system (3) on a complex
manttold M is given and is of meromorphic type with fintte
monodromy. Mhen the fundamentaL solution F of (3År can be
regarded as a mer• omorphie maapping
                   F: Xsy. pS,
wker"r'e x ; X-sc is '"uhe f*nite Ga2ois covering in (5År.
(4) means that the meromomphic mapptag F is eguivariant under
the actions of Aut(7:) on X and oÅí the monodnorny group G
on Y. Henee a meromorphic mapping
                   f: M-N=Y/G .... (8)
   '
is indeced froixt F and makes the diagram
                        F
                   xsy
                 7Lt,b
                   M -------- N= Y/G
coantative. (!LÅí is the naturaZ projectisR.År
     Xn generaL,
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     Definition 3.1. Let G be a finite subgroup of GL(m,Åë).
A meromorphic mapping g: M-N = Y/G is said to be GL ]2!!!gl:tYlyg.
ii' (D there is ahypersurfaee B of M such that g is
holomorphic on M-B and g(M-B)Apt(A)= gZS, where A Å}s
defined in (6) and (") there is no decomposition of g as
foZZow6: g= h.)) . Here, h: M-Y/H is a meromorphic mapping
and P : Y/H -N = Y/G is the naturaL projection, where H
is a proper subgroup of G.
     Remark 3.2. in Namba [8], a meromorphic mapping
g: MsN= Y/G was said to be G-indecornposable if g satis-
fies (i)' g(M)(l\ ,xK(Fix G) and (U) in Definition 5.1. Here,
FixG=VNx A, where FixA is the fixed point set of A and
the union runs over all eZements A oÅí G with A iL 1. It is
c2ear that a G-prtmitive meromorphic mapping is G--indecomposable.
     We can easUy show (.see Nambar8:) that the meromorphic
mapping f: M--=ÅrN=Y/G in (8) is G-primitive.
     The (mxm)-matrix-vaZued 1-form Z on Y in (7) is
GL(m,Åë)-invariant. So, it is G-invariamt. Hence it can be
regarded as an (mXm)-matrix-vaJ.ued rationaL 1•-form on L/Åë,
(see "taka [6]), where l= Åë(N) is the fieZd of meTomorphic
functions on N= Y/G.
     rn fact, if we take aLgebraicaLly independent eZements
                   ul, u2, '''', us (s = m2)
in L, then L/Åë(ul,u2,''',us) is a finite extension. Put




; can be written as
-
         E-L ww V.idui + E2du2 +•••+Z-,du,, ••-•(g)
where Ej akre ÅqmXm)-ma'urrix-vaXued meromaorphic funetions on
Y. Fom each eiement A of G, we have
        Z --- AN-.v, st AXZGdu3 + A)eZ2du2 "---+ A'$Elsdus.
Since dul, du2,''', dus are UmeaTly independent over K,
we have A)eU-j= Sj (l Åq-., j Åqxs). Hence P;j are (mXm)-
matrix-•vaJ.ued meromo:phic functions on N:Y/G. Mhus U- can
be regarded as an (mXln)-matreix-vaXued rationaLG-foru on L/Åë.
     ExamDle 3.5. -PNtxt m rc 2 and G= ll, Al, where




              P '= ""'Yt1"'Y21, q mu YlIY21,
              r = WY12-Y22, S mu Y12Y22,
              t = YMY12'Y21Y22, U " YllY22"Y12Y21'
fhen p, g, r, s, t and " generate the ring
ÅërYll, Y21, Y12, y22)G of G-invafiants and have the
fe2iowing two reZations:
               t+u= pr,




Xn this case, T = y"burtdy is written as
              v
                -udp+xrdq 2sd]r-rds
               .
                -pw2g: -ruÅÄ2ps
         T.
         u
                2q.dp•-pag -udr+pds
                -pu+2q rr -ru+2ps
whieh is a (2Å~2)-matrix-vaLued rational 1rform on L/Åë, where
ma is the quotient fkXd o:r C[yil, yx,y12, Y22)G.
                        fNow, iet
                   K--:O:...ÅrN
                    o
                  gl , iid
                   M------ÅrN
be the resoiution of indeterminacy of the mexomaorphie mapping
f im (8), where rd i$ the identity mapptrmg and 9 is a
pxoper modification (see Veno CIOI ).
     We operate f5 oua W. . eehen, by (9), we have
   fg u- = (s.sc zRd(fx,u? " (igz 2)d(fgu2) ÅÄ • • • ÅÄ (fg =., )d(f su.
urhis is well defined by the condition (i) im Definition 5.1 and
is an (mXm)-matrix-valued meromorphic 1--Åíorm on Mo. Moreover,
we aaLeasUy see thaic the originaZ meromomphic 1-form gl? on
M is recovered by the reiation
                   fg Åí. g,eS). ---•koÅr
(Note that 9 : sco - g"-3(S)-M - S is bthoXomorlÅrhic, where
S is the points eÅí .S.ndeberminacy of f.)





meromorphic mapptng for a given finite subgroup G of GL(m,Åë),
Åíhen we can define an (mxmÅr-matrix-valued me=omaorphic 1-foru
9.- on tv1 by (10). S? sattsfies the imtegrabUity condition (2),
for n-, satisfies it. Leic MoXNY be the fiberpToduct of Mo
and Y over N. Mhen MoXNY is irxedueible (see Xamba[8:).
                o( : Xo-MoXNM
be tts normaLization and put 7Lo = 7rcr•ex, where
                rL; : Xe Å~ NY - Xo
is the naturaL prrojection. urhen
                rL :x ----ÅrM
                  oo                  o
is a tinite Galois covering with Aut(7ro)LÅrt G natin7aLiy. By
Theorem 1.4, 7rro induees a finite GaXois covering
                7Z : X-"!
with Aut(z) trt G naturaLiy. rtioreover, theTe is a commutative
diagraM: xsopx
                  rLciO tx
                    M-M
                     o9
where rr? is a pxoper modification.
     New, Zoek at the foUowi tg coantative diagmam:
           Xok'wyoxhry .B y
         i--Åét 7L'l /K-i
           Mor.d MofN-ewY/G
Here, id is the identity mapping and (3 :s the naturaZ
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projeation. The hoiomorphie mapping
             F. me 6•g : x.-y
in:"Luces a meromo rphic mapping
             F: x-y me pS (s ., m2)
such that F-n ww Xo•
     Xt is now easy to see that F gtves a fundamentaL soXution
cf the Pfaffian system
                   dF = FR,
which is of meromorphic type with the rnonodromy group G. urlxus
we conciude
     maheorem 3.4. Let )1 be a complex manifold and G be a
fintte subgroup of GL(m,C). Mhen every Pfaffi'an $ystem on M
cf mexomo=pkie tyTpe with the mokodrorcy group G can be o'ptained
by Sl in (GO) for a G-printti.ve meromorphic map-pnn' g
f: M-N = pS/G (s = m2).
     Renark 3.5. (iÅr Ax idea similarr to Dur metkod caxt be
found in Klein E'7]. (ii) Oun method can also be applied to
Pfaffian systenis with discxete monodromy groups. (iii) Xt is not
easy in generaL to eheck the cendition (AÅr iR DefinitioR 3.l
for a given meromoTphic mapptng f: M-Y/G. Xf a meromorphic
mapping f: M-Y/G satis-M/ies only the condition (i) in
Definttion 3.1, then, by the same method, we stiU have a
.Vfaffx'an system on M of meromor-phic tÅrrpe with kntte monodromy,
whose rnonodromy g2roup is )iowever a subgroup oi" G. (iv) Zf
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fo: Mo-Y!G is surjective with connected fibers, then we
can show that f: "!-Y/G is G-primitive (see Namba[81År.
     Exampie 3.6. We take the sarne group G= {1, Al as im
Exampie 3.3 and use the sarne notations. A meromorphic mapping
i: x----"Årx = ?4/G caR be writteR as
         t = (fl,f2,f3,f4,fs,f6) = (p,q,r,s,t,u),
where fj (1 .ÅqjÅqN 6) are rneromorphic functions on M sueh
that
               fs + Åí6 =fF3 and
                 Åísf6 = f9f4 + fif2 - 4f2f4.
     Xxx this ca$e, Åí is G-pripttive if and onLy iS (i)
ÅíZ - 4f2Åí4 ; e and (ii) one of the Åíollowing quadnatic equations
does not have a soXution in C(M), the field of uevomorphic
Åíunctions cn M: x2 + gx + Åí2 = O,
                   x2 + Åí3x + Åí4 = o.
     Suppose thaic t is Gewpaimitive. ll!hen the PfafÅíian system
dY ra YS? is oÅí merepto=pkic type \gitk the moRcclrcmy group Gm
{ 1, A l , where
                rf6dfi + f3dur2 2f4df3 e fsac4
                 -Åí F6 + 2Åí2f3 •-kÅí6 + 2Åí "4
        9=
                2f2dfl - fldf2 ""f6Cifs + flac4
                 wÅíF6 + 2Åí2f3 ""kÅí6 " 2ÅíF4
                                                   .
     eonversely, by Mheorem 3.4,, evexry Pfaffian system on M
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of meromorphie type with the monodromy
be obtained in this way.
     ExEmiple 5.7. Put G= {1, A, B,
         A--(8 -9)and B-
We put
                          Yll Y12
                    y=
                          Y21 Y22
and
                  2
            Ul = Yll, U2 " YllY12, U5
                  2
            Vl = Y21, V2 = Y21Y22, V5
Then ul, u2, uy vl, v2 and V3
CCYII, Y12, y21, y22]G' of
following two relations:
                     22
                                V2'
    UIU3 = U2, VIV3 =
Hence a meromorphic mapping f:
as
 t= (fl,f2,f3,ga,g2,gs) =
where fj and gj (1 .Åq.. j( 3) are
                           2M such that
                   flf3 = f2         and
     In this case, e is G-printtive
flgs f f3gl and (ii) none of the
has a soZution in C(M):
              x2 - fl = o, x2 - gi =
                             - ee2-
      generate
G-inva riants
   M-N
       (Ul,U2,U3,Vl,V2,V3),
        meromorphic
      g1g3
        iÅí
      foilowing
 gmoup G=(1, A] can
AB} , where
('8 9).
   2
"
 Y12,
   2
=
 Y22'
      the ring
    and have the
  = p41G can be wnitten
           functions on
     2
  =: g2.
  and oniy iÅí (i)
       two equations
o.
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     Suppose ichat f is G-primitive. urhen the Pfaffian system
dX mYa is oÅí meTgmorphic type with the ptoRcdwemy group G=
{ lp As B, AB} y where
                            (flgs+Åí2g2)dfl (f2g2+fsgl)dgl
        sz.Nl 2fl .- 2gl
              ÅíGg3 - f3gs
                            (flg2+f2gl)dgl-(wuflg2+f2g)ddr
                                   2gl 2fl
                     ue(f2g3"Åí3g2)`if -.(L:f:ge:L=liEx22g3ÅÄÅíg2Årdg
                            2f3 2g3
                     ww(Åíg+fg)dg (f2g2+fsgRdfs
                           2g3 '"' 2Åí3
     eonversely, every Pfafffian systan on M of meromorphic
type with the monodro!ny group G ={1, A, B, AB} ean be
obtained iR this way.
     ngtYt t (isr Next,let?GM(ra,e)
be the pTojective Zinear group axxd
         i - ces.Gz (m,e) -L pGL(ma,Åë) --) i
the the natual exact sequence, wkere CX =Åë- ÅqO}.
     For a Pfaffian system (3), let R be its monodromy
representation. Mhe homomorphism
          ft = A•R: #G (X - B, o)-?Gx(m,e)
is caLied the 2xslagg:tEEI!g monodromy representation gifL (3).
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image "G is caUed the ltl!zg.Js2s!gELyt ve g!gugdgE!g!gyL gl!gup.. Mhe Pfafffian
system (5) is said to be with finite pE!gJ!2gltiS!g monodromy iÅí G
is a finite subgroup of'
 PGL(m,C). In this case, we have a fintte
Galois covering 7t : x-M
                        Awhich eorresponds to ker R. Put
                '{}, . ps'1 . cs/c- (s = m2).
alhen a fundamental solution F of (3) induces a holomorphic
mapping e: x .. -7t'1 (B) -?. .•••(11)
(B is the polar set of SZ.)
     Mhe Ptaffian system (5) is said to be gfL meromorphic type
with finite :pzgtJj.gg!ly!.tz e ImggpsLg!zgg!d)r y if (i) it has a finite
projective monodromy group and (ii) F in (11) can be extended
                         AAto a meromorphie mapping F: X-Y.
     A sinilar argutment to the proof of Propositian 2.1 shows
     ?ro osition 4.1. Ehrery Pfaffian system of ]iLuchsian type
with finite projective monodromy is of merornorphic type with
finite projective monodromy.
     A meromorphic mapping
                    g: M-51 = f/a
forafinite subgroup "G of PGL(m,c) is said to be AG- rimitive
if (i) there is a hypersurface B of M such that g is
hoZomo rphie on M - B and g( M-B )A2ZL( AA ) = sZ5, where
                 A =l"yE"y dety=ol
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and ,1) : C)-ll is the natural projection (f9 is the image of
y under the naturaL projection ÅëS-"y -- pS'1) and (io a
simiZar condition to (ii) in Definition 3.1.
     The (mxm)-matrix-vaZued meromorphic 1-form 'u"'- = y-ldy
on cS (s = m2) is GL(m,c)-invariant. In particvtzar, it ts
Åëft-invariant. Hence it can be regarded as an (mXm)-matrix-
vaLued meromorphic 1-Åíorm on "y -- pS'1 and is pGb(m,c)-invariant.
     A stnUar a2rgument to the proof of Mheorem 5.4 shows
     Mheorem 4.2. Let !C be acomplex manifold and AG be a
finite subgroup of PG]](m,Åë). Mhen every Pfafeian system on M of
                                                      Ameromorphic tyzpe with the projective monocinromy group G can be
obtained by .S2 in (10) for a "G-primitive meromorphic mapping
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